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FLOOD FREQUENCY AND THE ASSEMBLAGE OF DISPERSAL TYPES LN
HANGLNG GARDENS OF THE NARROWS, ZION NATIONAL PARK, UTAH
George

P.

Malanson' and

Jeaiiiie

Kay-

.\bstr.\ct.— Hanging gardens of the Narrows. Zion National Park, Utah, are plant commnnities growing at permanent seeps on the canyon walls. The gardens are isolated from each other and from other plant connnunities by
\ertical expanses of sandstone. Gardens consist mostly of herbaceous species less than
m tall. Though not individually species-rich, the hanging gardens are diverse as a group, and verv di.ssimilar.
This study considers two explanations of the heterogeneous distribution of species in hanging gardens. The assemi)lages of dispersal types in gardens of different spatial attributes and disturbance frequencies are examined. The C.^^
statistic, a log likelihood ratio test, analyzes the incidence of dispersal types among classes of three spatial and two
1

disturbance variables.
Tlie disturbance variables of expected flood frequency

\ariables of area, distance to possible seed sources,

and

through spores, dominate a heterogeneous higitive guild
support more large-seeded species.

Zion National Park of .southwestern Utah is
for the sheer canyons of the North
Fork of the Virgin River, which dissect over
600 m of Navaho sandstone. Compared to
the arid and semiarid environments of the
Colorado Plateau, the climate of the narrow
canyons is cool and moist, and direct sunlight
may penetrate for only a few hours per day.
Large expanses of the canyon walls support
no vegetation. Vascular plants, including
shrubs and trees such as Finns ponderosa, inhabit the occasional crevices. Perhaps the
most beautiful plant commmiities of the canvon faces are the haniiino; gardens, which inelude ferns and wildflowers among their species. Hanging gardens are defined here as
insular plant communities growing at per-

renowned

manent seeps on canyon walls (Fig. 1).
Seeps occur where precipitation has per-

downward through

a porous formapermeable strata, and
it then flows laterally until a canyon intersects this plane. The volume of water discharged from permanent seeps in Zion Canyon varies from barely perceptible trickles to
gushing springs. The seeps, and consequently
the hanging gardens, assume a variety of

colated

tion imtil

meeting

less

shapes. Seeps usually create a less steep, relativelv

narrow ledge on the canyon

Department
Department

of
of

wall.

At

and

depth segregate dispersal t\pes; and the spatial
do not. Ferns and mosses, dispersing
the flood-prone gardens. Infre(|ucntlv flooded gardens
soil

relative isolation
in

other

.sites, vertical jointing concentrates the
seepage, or travertine deposits from calcium
carbonate in the water create bulging forms.

Relict potholes containing

permanent

.seep-

age water supplies also support hanging gardens.

Hanging gardens illustrate several biogeographic problems. The effects of the unu.sual environments of hanging gardens on
species composition have not been adequately explained. Also, the i.solation of gardens by
steep rock surfaces provides another testing
groimd for concepts of island biogeography.
Most studies of island biogeography treat
broad areas where pathways of dispersal between sites are not restricted (Simberloff
1974). The linear course of Zion Canyon,
however, is an additional constraint on the
movement of propagules between hanging
gardens.
Earlier studies of hanging gardens (Welsh
and Toft 1976, Nebeker et al. 1977), island
biogeography (MacArthur and Wilson 1967,
Diamond 1975), and plant distributions (Piatt

1975, Levin 1976a, 1976b) suggest several explanations of the assemblages of hanging garden species. Species distributions are in-

fluenced by

(1)

habitat requirements and

tolerances, (2) species' abilities to disperse to
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Fig.

1.

A hanging garden

in

the Narrows, Zion National Park, Utah.

and degrees of isolaand (3) time elapsed since sites were
opened by disturbance.
Few authors have investigated the vegetation of hanging gardens, and their conclusions emphasize the importance of habitat
and isolation as controls of plant distribution.
Woodbury (1933) outlined primary succession at seeps from algae to mosses and vascular plants. Welsh and Toft (1976) disclosed
sites of different sizes

tion,

the

geographical affinities of species they

found at seeps of different morphology, calling hanging gardens "relictual refugia" of
species not native to the region.

Wood
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(1976) studied structure,

Welsh and
and Wood

and Welsh (1976) measured productivity of
hanging gardens, finding stability of both.
Nebeker et al. (1977) examined floristic similarity, flower size, and dispersal type in
hanging gardens, and concluded that the assemblages were "random assortments of individuals from the species pool capable of exploiting the environments of individual sites."
Malanson (1980) recently explored the
relationships of .species and habitat in hang-

ing gardens of Zion Canyon. Although the
gardens were floristically dissimilar, species
assemblages did not clearly vary according to
perceptible differences in physical environment. Tests of species presence across a
range of habitat and spatial variables pro-

duced few significant relationships. A few
gardens had relatively high levels of solar
radiation that might exclude several species.
He also found a species-area relationship
characteristic of small islands (Whitehead
and Jones 1969).
Malanson (1980) concluded that other factors must influence assemblages of hanging
gardens. This study examines the ideas that

and disturbance hisgardens affect the incidence of
dispersal types, and thereby the plant assemspatial

characteristics

tories of the

blages.

Methods

We

sampled 29 of the 60 hanging gardens
in an 8 km section of the Narrows

observed

and

in

0.75

km

of a

tributary

(Orderville

December 1980

'^

Fit^. 2.

>^>^.

Tlie location ot
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V

sampled

han^iiit; t^arcloiis

and the

t()pf)<4rai)li\

of the

Narrows.

of the i;arden.s, spaced at 2

m

and

Canyon) between June and September 1977
(Fig. 2). Sites were selected for approachability, though five were reached only
through technical climbing, and for variety
of garden sizes. Species presence was record-

barium. University of Utah, and were subsequently classified according to dispersal

ed along

tvpe, according to

line transects

spanning the lireadth

perpendicular to the long

axis.

intervals

Species were

identified in the field or at the Garrett Her-

Dansereau and Lems
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(1957). Seed descriptions in floras of the
western United States (Arnow and Wyckoff
1977, Davis 1952, Flowers 1973, Hitchcock

Munz and Keck

and Cronquist 1973,

design.

measured three

spatial variables to test

the applicability of island biogeographic hypotheses to the distribution of hanging gar-

den

species.

These variables are

the gardens,

(2)

gardens, and

(3)

area of

(1)

from other
distance of gardens from the
relative isolation

terminus of the Gateway to the Narrows
Trail. Area was derived from vegetation survey transects. Isolation is defined as the sum
of the distances from each garden to its three
nearest neighbors, as determined from a topographic

map (ZNHA

1977). This arbitrary

measure was suggested by the stepping-stone
effect whereby species colonize one "island"
from another (MacArthur and Wilson 1967).

The terminus

of the

Gateway

to the

Narrows

Trail coincides with the entrance to the Nar-

rows

(Fig. 2).

The

trail

receives

much

trian tourist traffic, but use declines

pedes-

markedly

beyond it. The distance provides a crude index of gardens' accessibility to animaldispersed or riparian species originating out-

Narrows environment.
Because flash floods are a common environmental disturbance of Zion Canyon, we
evaluated the susceptibility of gardens to inundation. The discharge of the North fork of
the Virgin River is recorded at a USGS gauge
10 km downstream from the Narrows. Maddox. Hart, and Hawkins (1977) calculated the
expected return periods for instantaneous
peak flows from magnitude and frequency
data recorded at this gauge. After measuring
the various canyon widths and elevations
where hanging gardens are located, we estimated the probable frequencies of flooding
for each garden. Two classes of flood frequency were used: less than 7.5 yr and greater than 15 yr. These classes should be distinct
and allow some margin of error without
overlap. We also measured soil depth, assum-

side the

ing that high-velocity floods

would scour

soil

from affected gardens.

The Gh

statistic

for heterogeneity (Sokal

and Rohlf 1969) was used

to disclose signifi-

cant differences in the incidence of the four

1.

Incidence of tested dispersal types

and relationship
hanging gardens.

of the variables

frequency

1970)

Malanson (1980)
provides additional information on sample
facilitated this classification.

We

Table

Class

in

Vol. 40, No. 4

of soil

in classes

depth and flood

December 1980
Table
Species

2.

Hanging garden plant
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species.
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Table

3.
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by Gh statistic (p = .05 or less) for incidence of dispersal types in cateand flood susceptibility and incidence of soil depth classes in categories of flood

Significant differences disclosed

eories of spatial variables, soil depth,
susceptibility.

Probability of a

Area (m^)

error

among

.40

.80

.80

.80

.0,5

.01

Type
tests

I

December 1980

A
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minority of seven gardens support the

conclusion by Nebeker et

al.

Mac.\rtiilr, R.

persal types to frequent disturbance.
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